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Ortner presents market innovation at the trade show
"Cleanzone 2018"
The company Ortner Reinraumtechnik GmbH from Austria catches the market’s attention with an
innovation in the field of isolators: A "Cool & Heat Box", which allows a controlled temperature
increase of the substance to be processed in the isolator. The market innovation will be presented
on the 23rd and 24th of October 2018 at the "Cleanzone 2018" fair in Frankfurt/Main.
Ortner innovation at the "Cleanzone 2018"
The Villach‐based company Ortner Reinraumtechnik GmbH promotes the development of new
isolator models and technologies through extensive research activities. At the "Cleanzone 2018" fair
hosted in Frankfurt, Ortner will present a market innovation on the 23rd and 24th of October 2018:
For areas in which a controlled temperature increase in the substance must be ensured during the
process, Ortner now has brought an additional innovation to the market. The isolators can be fitted
with a “Cool & Heat Box” that is integrated directly in the isolator’s chamber. The surface
temperature of the box can be regulated between ‐10 and +150 °C.
At the same time, the isolator is height‐adjustable from 300mm. This enables an ergonomic working
position, whether sitting or standing. The isolator is equipped with castors to facilitate mobility,
which comes in handy in service and maintenance work.
Gassing technology from Ortner will be presented
The Ortner ISU‐H₂O₂ generator, an Ortner patent, will also be presented: ISU from Ortner is one of
the most modern H₂O₂‐generator systems on the market: a mobile generator for decontaminating
rooms and systems using H2O2. The main advantage compared to the previous method of working
with room decontamination is that users can monitor the process even outside the hazardous area.
The gassing process is monitored via tablet from the outside. The use of mobile communication
technology increases the flexibility and safety of users during a room decontamination.
The trade fair "Cleanzone" provides cleanroom knowledge at the highest level and is aimed at all
industries that produce in clean rooms: From the pharmaceutical industry to medical technology to
microtechnology. Ortner Reinraumtechnik GmbH will be present at the fair on both days in Hall 5.1,
Stand C50.
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